




PANGAEA Data Warehouse 
and Dynamic Data Identification
PANGAEA Data Identification
● Published datasets are persistently identified and static
● Researchers can access, use, cite trusting they won’t change over time
PANGAEA Data Warehouse
12
Date/Time Latitude Longitude Altitude [m] Temperature, air [°C] Origin of Values
2017-08-01T00:00:00 28.309350 -16.499260 12.600 10.1594/PANGAEA.880342
2017-08-01T00:00:00 37.103800 -76.387200 150 24.000 10.1594/PANGAEA.880485
2017-08-01T00:00:00 51.971100 4.926700 264 15.900 10.1594/PANGAEA.880340
2017-08-01T00:01:00 28.309350 -16.499260 110 12.600 10.1594/PANGAEA.880342
…   … …  … … 
● This dataset is not persistently identified but researcher may use it





• Create tables data, history, and query
• History logs all changes to data table
• Query logs all queries on data table
• Insert data
Setup
Augusta on Day 1: Select and Identify Subset
• Attributes time, latitude, longitude, altitude, temperature, origin (6)
• Where temperature < -21.3
• Identified by doi:10.1594/PANGAEA.1245
Augusta on Day 1: Select and Identify Subset
PANGAEA on Day 2: Data Changes
● Insert new data
● Update and delete existing data
Maurizio on Day 3: Select and Identify Subset
• Attributes time, altitude, temperature, origin (4)
• Where temperature < -21.3
• Identified by doi:10.1594/PANGAEA.1323
Maurizio on Day 3: Select and Identify Subset
Nicola on Day 4: Access Augusta’s Dataset
https://doi.org/10.1594/PANGAEA.1245
=> select modified from query where pid = 'doi:10.1594/PANGAEA.1245';
Maria on Day 5: Access Maurizio’s Dataset
https://doi.org/10.1594/PANGAEA.1323
=> select modified from query where pid = 'doi:10.1594/PANGAEA.1323';
Accessing Augusta’s and Maurizio’s Datasets
Will PANGAEA implement it?
• Currently low priority
● DWH not used much
● Assuming static data, set of DOIs (+ attributes) is sufficient (easier)
● Data citation more difficult (who are the authors, etc.)
● Data processing typically results in entirely new data products
● Data may need to be deleted, also if part of earlier queries (IP issues)
